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Abstract
Background/Aims: The use of novel cryo-additive agents to increase cell viability postcryopreservation is paramount to improve future cell based-therapy treatments. We aimed
to establish the Human Leukemia (HL-60) cells lipidomic and biological patterns when cryopreserved in DMSO alone and with 300 µM Nigerose (Nig), 200 µM Salidroside (Sal) or a
combination of Nig (150 µM) and Sal (100 µM). Methods: HL-60 cells were pre-incubated
with Nig/Sal prior, during and post cryopreservation, and subjected to global lipidomic
analysis. Malondialdeyhde (MDA), released lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and reactive oxygen
scavenger (ROS) measurements were also carried out to evaluate levels of lipid peroxidation
and cytotoxicity. Results: Cryopreserving HL-60 cells in DMSO with Nig and Sal provided
optimal protection against unsaturated fatty acid oxidation. Post-thaw, cellular phospholipids
and mitochondrial cardiolipins were increased by Nig/Sal as the ratio of unsaturated to
saturated fatty acids 2.08 +/- 0.03 and 0.95 +/- 0.09 folds respectively in comparison to cells
cryopreserved in DMSO alone (0.49 +/- 0.05 and 0.86 +/- 0.10 folds). HL-60 lipid peroxidation
levels in the presence of DMSO + Nig and Sal combined were significantly reduced relative to
pre-cryopreservation levels (10.91 +/- 2.13 nmole) compared to DMSO (17.1 +/- 3.96 nmole).
DMSO + Nig/Sal combined also significantly reduced cell cytotoxicity post-thaw (0.0128 +/0.00182 mU/mL) in comparison to DMSO (0.0164 +/- 0.00126 mU/mL). The combination of
Nig/Sal also reduced significantly ROS levels to the levels of prior cryopreservation of HL-60.
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Conclusion: Overall, the establishment of the cryopreserved HL-60 cells lipidomic and the
corresponding biological profiles showed an improved cryo-formulation in the presence
of DMSO with the Nig/Sal combination by protecting the, mitochondrial inner membrane,
unsaturated fatty acid components (i. e. Cardiolipins) and total phospholipids.
Introduction

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by
Cell Physiol Biochem Press GmbH&Co. KG

Cryopreservation is the process of storing cells, tissue or organs at very low temperatures
over a prolonged period with the intent of future recovery. DMSO used as a classical cryoprotective agent (CPA) is known to interact with phospholipid membranes and thereby
provide cryo-protective effects for cellular membranes [1]. The cellular and organelle
membrane roles in maintaining cell integrity exchange [2] and lipid biological/biophysical
homestasis are critical for maintaining cell viability post cellular challenges [3]. It is also
well established that the loss of membrane integrity, functionality and especially fluidity, is
associated with oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids in the phospholipid bilayer, leading to
cell death [4]. Moreover, oxidation of cellular polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) inhibits
cell proliferation and induces apoptosis in the THP1 cell line [5]. Cryopreservation might
not have to affect the overall fatty acid composition but the proportion of polyunsaturated
fatty acids is generally reduced post-freeze/thaw suggesting the possibility of lipid
peroxidation [6]. Hence, the composition of the lipidome profiles defines the nature of
response to a cryo-challenge and phosphatidylcholine seems to provide cryo-resistance
properties, as one study showed this was associated with higher quality of spermatozoa [7].
A recent proteomic study conducted by our group also showed that DNA replication,
transcription and cellular repair were also compromised in Human Leukaemia (HL-60)
cells during cryopreservation and, addition of Nig or Sal, reduced the effects of oxidation on
nuclear activities and enhanced cell growth post thaw [8].
It is widely accepted that ROS triggers lipid oxidation through free-radical mechanisms
so that intracellular damage can no longer be prevented [9]. ROS generation can be elevated
during the cooling and thawing process of the specimens. Chatterjee and Gagnon discovered
that levels of superoxide radicals were increased 2.4-fold during cooling and 5.5-fold during
thawing of bovine spermatozoa [10]. ROS are naturally known to modulate cellular function
via effects on redox signalling pathways [11]. However, they are also involved in oxidative
or apoptotic processes during cell cryopreservation [12]. Major targets of ROS degradation
are unsaturated fatty acids found in the phospholipid bilayers enveloping cells and
intracellular organelles, which affects membrane structure integrity and fluidity [13]. The
cytosolic lipidome also plays a major role in maintaining cell functions, such as those of the
cardiolipin phospholipids exclusively located on the inner mitochondrial membrane, which
are responsible for the stability of enzyme complexes [14]. Oxidation of the cardiolipins
can lead to disruption of the membrane, affecting their role as a proton trap and conductor,
as well as the process of apoptosis [14]. For example, type 2 diabetes has been associated
with peroxidation of the mitochondrial phospholipids via ROS, leading to pancreatic β-cell
dysfunction and type- 2 diabetes [15].
More recently, the cryopreservation research and development field have also focused
on improving cell based-therapy outcomes such as those involving stem cells [16], and
in regenerative medicine studies in which DMSO is used classically as standalone CPA in
attempts to minimise cryo-damage at the expense of cytotoxicity [17]. Many studies have
also attempted to mitigate the effect of cryo-oxidative damage by testing novel cryo-additive
agents with the overall aim to optimise cryo-formulation and reduce ROS effects [18]. One of
the major issues with DMSO being used as a CPA is its toxicity [19], and substituting DMSO
with alternative CPAs or supplementing with cryo-additive agents has been hampered by
their lack of efficacy [17] or lack of cellular uptake [20].
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Here, we have established the cryo-lipidomic profile of HL-60 cells as a means of further
exploring the biochemical mechanism underpinning the cryopreservation of these cells
in DMSO. The main objective was to reverse the cryo-oxidative effects by supplementing
the cryo-media with Nig or Sal and thereby re-establish the membrane and intracellular
organelle lipidome profile.
Materials and Methods

Materials
HL-60 cells, RPMI-1640 media, fetal bovine serum (FBS), pencillin–streptomycin, sterilised phosphate
buffered saline (PBS), DMSO, chloroform, methanol, isopropanol, potassium chloride, formic acid,
ammonium formate, Nig and Sal were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Poole, UK). Acetonitrile and water
were obtained from Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK). Lipid peroxidation (malondialdehyde, MDA) and
lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) assays were purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Progenesis QI, SIMCA-P
v13.0, SPECTROstar Nano and MATLAB R2018) software packages were purchased from Nonlinear
Dynamics, Umetrics, BMG Labtech and Mathworks, respectively.
Cell culture and cryopreservation
HL-60 cells were maintained in culture in RPMI 1460 media prepared with 10% (v/v) FBS and 50
µg/mL penicillin-streptomycin. The study design is shown in Fig. 1. HL-60 cells were cultured to 70%
confluence in RPMI 1460 media and pre-incubated for 24 h in 300 μM Nig or 200 μM Sal or Nig (150 μM) /
Sal (100 μM) combined. Cells were frozen at 2 x 106 cells/mL in freezing media (90% FBS and 10% DMSO)
(Arm 1), in DMSO containing 300 μM Nig (Arm 2), DMSO containing 200 μM Sal (Arm 3) or in Nig (150 μM)
/Sal (100 μM) combined (Arm 4). Prior to freezing, HL-60 cells were centrifuged at 100 xg for 5 min and
re-suspended in the corresponding freezing medium. Lipidomic and biochemical analysis were performed
using 5 replicates per arm. Post thaw, HL-60 cells were harvested for 24 h and biochemical analysis were
performed. Lipid extractions were performed 24 h post thaw for the lipidomic analysis (Fig. 1).

Arm 1
HL-60 growth 24h prior to freezing

Arm 2

Arm 3

Arm 4

RPMI

RPMI
+Nig (300µM)

RPMI
+Sal (200µM)

RPMI
+Nig (150µM)
+Sal (100µM)

DMSO

DMSO
+Nig (300µM)

DMSO
+Sal (200µM)

DMSO
+Sal (100µM)
+Nig (150µM)

RPMI

RPMI
+Nig (300µM)

RPMI
+Sal (200µM)

RPMI
+Nig (150µM)
+Sal (100µM)

- LC-MS Lipidomic Analysis
- Lipid Peroxidation Readout
- Lactate Dehydrogenase Readout
- Reactive Oxygen Species analysis
Freezing Media

48h in liquid Nitrogen
Recovery Media (1 h Post thaw)

- LC-MS Lipidomic Analysis
- Lipid Peroxidation Readout
- Reactive Oxygen Species analysis
- Lactate Dehydrogenase Readout

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram representing the experimental design of HL-60 cells (n= 5) pre-incubated for 24
hours in either cell culture media +/- Sal (200 μM), Nig (300 μM) or a combination of Sal (100 μM), Nig (150
μM) [Arm1]. Cell were cryopreserved in DMSO alone [Arm 2], DMSO + Nig [Arm 2], DMSO +Sal [Arm 3] or in
DMSO + Nig and Sal [Arm 4]. Biochemical assays (LDH, lipid peroxidation and ROS) were performed prior
and 1 h post thaw and LC-MS lipidomic analysis was carried out 24h post thaw.
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Extraction of cellular lipids
For all samples, lipid extraction was performed according to the method of Folch et al. [21]. Briefly,
2 x 106 HL-60 cells were centrifuged at 100 x g for 5 min and the resultant cell pellet was extracted in 3 mL of
chloroform/methanol (2/1, v/v). The mixture was then left to stand for 1 h after which it was centrifuged at
1000 x g for 15 minutes to remove precipitated proteins. Samples were partitioned by the addition of 0.8 ml
of 0.1 M KCl and centrifuged (400 x g for 5 minutes) to facilitate phase separation. The upper methanol
phase was discarded and the lower organic phase containing lipids transferred to a clean glass tube and
dried under a gentle stream of nitrogen. The lipid fractions were stored at -20°C prior to lipidomic analysis.

Liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (LC-MS) analysis of lipids
Untargeted lipidomic analysis was conducted on a Thermo Exactive Orbitrap mass spectrometer
equipped with a heated ESI probe and coupled to a Thermo Accela 1250 ultra-high pressure liquid
chromatography (UHPLC) system. All samples were analysed in both positive and negative ion modes over
the mass to charge (m/z) range 250–2000. Samples (2 µL) were injected into a Thermo Hypersil Gold C18
column (2.1 mm x 100 mm, 1.9 μm) maintained at 50°C. Mobile phase A consisted of water containing 10 mM
ammonium formate and 0.1% (v/v) formic acid. Mobile phase B consisted of 90:10 isopropanol:acetonitrile
containing 10 mM ammonium formate and 0.1% (v/v) formic acid. All solvents were LC-MS grade. The
initial conditions for analysis were 65%A/35%B. The percentage of mobile phase B was increased from
35-65% over 4 min, followed by 65-100% over 15 min, and then held for 2 min before returning to the
starting conditions over 6 min. The flow rate was 400 µL/min [22].

Lipidomic data processing
Raw spectral LC-MS data were processed using the Progenesis QI software (version 2.1; Nonlinear
Dynamics; Newcastle upon Tyne, UK). Lipids were identified based on their mass to charge ratio through
interrogation of HMDB (http://www.hmdb.ca/) and LIPID MAPS (www.lipidmaps.org/). Multivariate
statistical analysis was performed using SIMCA-P v13.0 (Umetrics, Umea, Sweden) as a statistical tool. The
processed data were transformed using variance stabilisation and the mean abundance within experimental
conditions was determined. Lipids were deemed to be altered in abundance following a two-way ANOVA
analysis with fold-change differences between groups determined.
After LC-MS processing, data analyses were performed using Excel in order to classify the lipids based
on chain length, level of saturation and to perform statistical evaluations. Positive and negative ion mode
data were compiled, and the ratios of phospholipids and cardiolipin fatty acid groups prior and post freezethaw cycles were evaluated based on their chain length (C) and degree of saturation (:).
Biochemical assays
We used the lipid oxidation assay and measurement of extracellular LDH in HL-60 cells in Arm 1 (prior
to cryopreservation) and Arm 4 (post-cryopreservation in DMSO + Nig and Sal combination), as shown
in Fig. 1. We previously reported lipid oxidation and LDH activities of HL-60 cells when cryopreserved in
DMSO +Nig (as per Arm 2) or DMSO +Sal (as per Arm 3) [8].
Lipid peroxidation
Lipid peroxidation was determined 1 h post-thaw in duplicate using 2 x 106 cells/mL by measuring the
formation of the malondialdehyde-thiobarbituric acid (MDA-TBA) adduct in acidic conditions at 95°C for
1 h. Sample absorbance was measured at 695 nm using the TECAN Spark microplate reader following the
manufacturer’s instructions. MDA concentrations were expressed in nmol.

LDH assay
1 x 106 HL-60 cells/mL were cultured in RPMI 1460 media for 1 h post-thaw in Sal, Nig or Nig + Sal and
the supernatants collected by centrifugation at 100 x g at 5oC for 5 min. The LDH assays were performed
in duplicate using 50 μL enriched cell culture media and the quantity of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(NADH) was detected spectrophotometrically at 450 nm using TECAN Spark microplate reader by mixing
NADH detection buffer with the supernatant according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
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All Biochemical assays were carried out using 5 replicates. Significant differences between groups were
determined using Student’s t-test for paired and unpaired observations. P values <0.05 were considered
significant.

Confocal microscopy and image analysis
ROS measurements were carried out using confocal microscopy prior to and post-cryopreservation
in DMSO +/- Nig/Sal. For this, 1 x 106 HL-60 cells/mL were cultured in triplicate using RPMI 1460 media
containing Sal, Nig or Nig + Sal 24 h prior to, during (in DMSO) and post-cryopreservation for 1, 5 and 24 h
post thaw. ROS generation by HL-60 cells was visualized under a Leica TCS SP5 inverted laser scanning
microscope (Milton Keynes, UK). The microscope was equipped with 405 diode, argon and HeNe lasers. ROS
measurements were performed by staining cells with the DCFDA cellular ROS detection assay kit according
to the manufacturer’s instructions (Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Leica LAS AF software was used to analyze the
images. All measurements were conducted in duplicate and expressed as mean ± standard deviation (S.D.).
The differences between the control and 1, 5 and 24 h post thaw groups were calculated as percentages.
Statistical tests were deemed significant at p<0.05.

Results

LC-MS
The principal component analysis (PCA) scores plot analysis showed that the lipidome
profile, analysed in negative and positive modes of HL-60 cells prior to cryopreservation is
distinguished from cells cryopreserved in DMSO (Fig. 2). There was a discernible separation
between the total lipid profiles of cells cryopreserved in DMSO alone versus DMSO + Nig or
Sal or a mixture of Nig and Sal. There was a significant overlap between the groups of cells

Fig. 2. Principal component analysis (PCA) scores plot showing the
separation between HL-60 cells
(n= 5) total lipidome profile (analysed in positive and negative ion
modes) prior and post cryopreservation in cryo-additive agents.
HL-60 cells were pre-incubated
for 24 hours in cell culture media
[5: Blue-sky circles] and cryopreserved in DMSO alone [1: Red circles], DMSO + Nig [2: Blue circles];
in DMSO +Sal [3: Green circles] and
cells frozen DMSO + Nig and Sal [4:
Yellow circles].

PCA [Positive mode]

PCA [Negative mode]
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cryopreserved in DMSO + Nig,
(A)
DMSO + Sal or DMSO + mixture
of Nig and Sal and all of these
could be differentiated from
the control and DMSO. When
comparing the five different
conditions, the data points
representing cells prior to
cryopreservation were the most
dispersed compared to the other
groups (post-cryopreservation),
which were more clustered.
Supervised modelling using
the orthogonal projections to
latent structures discriminant
(B)
analysis
(OPLS-DA)
was
performed for the positive ion
mode lipidomic analyses to
differentiate the driving forces
among the variables of Sal or Nig
versus the Nig + Sal combination.
The OPLS-DA scores plot showed
that combination of DMSO +
Nig and Sal was more strongly
separated from DMSO + Sal than
from DMSO + Nig, as seen by a
greater distance between the
groups (Fig. 3). Furthermore, the
data points in the DMSO + Nig
group showed more variation
within the group than the DMSO Fig. 3. Orthogonal partial least squares (OPLS-DA) Mix Scores
+ Sal group. The OPLS-DA model Plot analysis of total lipidome (analysed in positive ion mode)
was used here to establish the profile 24 hours post thaw of HL-60 cells (n= 5). Cell were
lipids specie separation between cryopreserved in DMSO + Nig [2: Blue circles] (A) or in DMSO +Sal
the five conditions prior to and [3: Green circles] (B) compare to cells frozen DMSO + Nig and Sal
24 h post-thaw of HL-60 cells [4: Yellow circles].
(Fig. 1).
LC-MS global analysis of the lipid populations assessing chain length and degree of
unsaturated /saturated fatty acids ratio in HL-60 cells prior and post thaw are summarised
in Table 1. The fatty acid ratio or fold change in Table 1 is calculated by dividing the mass
of the lipids post-cryopreservation by the mass of the same lipid prior freezing HL-60 cells
(n=5 per group) in DMSO +/- Nig/Sal. When comparing the ratio of saturated fatty acids
(C14:0 to C24:0) prior and post cryopreservation in DMSO + or – Nig or Sal while maintained
at a level of 1 to 5 fold when HL-60 cells were cryopreserved in DMSO + Nig, Sal or both
(Table 1). The ratio of mono-unsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs) in the overall lipids population
with the carbon chain ranging From C14:1 to C20:1 were roughly stable in cells frozen in
DMSO averaging 0.7 to 0.8 fold except C18:1 extracted from HL-60 cells cryopreserved in
DMSO alone (0.73 ± 0.04). In the presence of DMSO + Nig such ratio rose to 4.35 ± 0.18 folds
and was maintained in DMSO + both Nig/Sal equalling 4.02±0.20 fold. Nig seems to maintain
the ratio of MUFAs high but DMSO + Sal only showed a modest effect on C18:1 by keeping
the ratio to 1.52 ± 0.05 fold (Table 1). The presence of Nig or Sal showed a bigger effect on
the MUFA’s long chains C22:1 and C24:1 by keeping their ratio between 8 and 14 folds when
cryopreserved in DMSO + Nig/Sal (Table 1).
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Post-thaw,
poly-unsatu- Table 1. Ratio of HL-60 cells global lipids distribution based
rated fatty acid (PUFA) of the on the number of fatty acids carbon and saturated/unsaturated
lipid populations chain length bonds prior and post cryopreservation in DMSO +/- Nig/Sal. The
(C) and degree of saturation (:) fold change or ratio of global lipidome is calculated by dividing the
which are C18:3 & 4, C20:3 & 5 lipids mass of the post prior-cryopreservation in DMSO alone or
and C22:4 ratios prior and cry- +/- Nig/Sal by the prior-cryopreservation (n=5; Mean +/- SEM).

Note: LDL = Low Detection Limit
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averaging 0.75 when HL-60

cells were cryopreserved in Nig,

Sal or a combination of Nig and
Sal (Table 1). Similar pattern is observed for the saturated fatty acids palmitic acid (C16:0)
decreasing from 3.78 +/- 0.12 folds when cryopreserved in DMSO alone to around 0.75 fold

in DMSO, Nig and/or Sal post freeze-thaw. The saturated fatty acids C22:0 extracted from

HL-60 post cryopreservation in DMSO alone also significantly increased
5.66 +/- 0.59 folds
in comparison to cells cryopreserved in DMSO + Nig/Sal averaging 0.9 fold.
In the MUFAs, the sub-population of Palmitoleic acid (C16:1) ratio was slightly high
0.80 ± 0.06 fold when the HL-60 were cryopreserved in DMSO alone and averaging 0.66
fold when Nig and/or Sal were added to the cryo-formulation media (Table 1). The ratio of
Nervonic acid (C24:1) sub-population isolated from HL-60 cells post cryopreservation in
DMSO was at 5.83±0.58 folds in comparison to unfrozen cells. Post freeze thaw in DMSO
with Nig or in combination with Sal increased such a ratio was tripled and averaging ~ 13
folds (Table 1). The ratio of Oleic acid (C18:1) subpopulation was significantly kept low at
0.73 +/- 0.04 fold post cryopreservation in DMSO alone compared to 4 folds in the presence
of Nig. When adding Sal to DMSO, the ratio of oleic acid (C18:1) sub-population increased
modestly equalling 1.52 ± 0.05 fold but with a higher protective effect of C18:1 compare to
DMSO alone (Table 1).
HL-60 cell PUFA levels were significantly altered by cryopreservation and modulated by
the presence of the CPAs prior to, during and post cryopreservation (Table 1). The biggest
change was observed in relation to Docosatetraenoic acid (C22:4), with undetectable levels
post freeze-thaw cycle in DMSO alone. The addition of Nig (300 uM) to DMSO mitigated such
an effect by increasing C22:4 level compare to prior cryopreservation to 6.9 ± 0 .15 folds or to
5.37 ± 0.19 in the presence of Nig (150 uM) and Sal (100uM) mixture. Similar ratio changes
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Global lipids Fold Change Post/Prior
Cryopreservation

were observed for eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5), γ-Linolenic acid (C18:3), Stearidonic acid
C18:4 and Dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (C20:3) whereby the presence of Nig and/Sal increases
the PUFA levels. In contrast, the ratio of Arachidonic acid (C20:4) sub-population were
modestly increased averaging 2 folds when cells were cryopreserved in DMSO + Nig and/
or Sal while dramatically increased to 10.47 +/- 0.69 folds compare to unfrozenHL-60 cells.
Similar pattern was noticeable for Linolelaidic acid (C18:2) where DMSO showed a higher
protective properties (15 folds) while moderate change in the presence of Nig/Sal was
observed only averaging 0.8 fold increase post freeze-thaw (Table 1).
Comparing the overall ratio of unsaturated to saturated fatty acids of the lipid group
(Fig. 4), 1.99 +/- 0.03 and 1.53 +/- 0.03 folds were observed when HL-60 cells were
cryopreserved in DMSO + Nig and DMSO + Sal respectively. When combining DMSO with Nig
and Sal, the ratio of unsaturated to saturated fatty acids global lipid population was kept at a
higher level of 2.08 +/- 0.03 folds in comparison to HL-60 cells cryopreserved in DMSO alone
equalling 0.49 +/= 0.05 fold (Fig. 4).
Fig. 5 summarises the ratio or fold changes of phospholipid’s total number of saturated
and unsaturated bonds isolated from HL-60 cells prior and post freeze-thaw in DMSO +/Nig/Sal. Mass spectrometry lipidome analysis showed that saturated fatty acids or monosaturated fatty acids increased up to 5 times in DMSO (5.04 +/- 0.36 folds) while only
averaging 0.7 fold post freeze-thaw in DMSO + Sal/Nig. Similar pattern is also seen for the
phospholipids with the fatty acids number of unsaturated bonds equalling 4 (10.47 +/- 0.69
folds) in DMSO alone versus an average of 3 folds when HL-60 cells were cryopreserved
in DMSO + Nig/Sal. In contrast, the ratio of fatty acids equalling 7 unsaturated bonds was
unchanged when cryopreserving HL-60 cells in DMSO alone or in the presence of Nig/Sal.
Fatty acids with a number of unsaturated bonds higher than 7 ratio’s was unchanged when
HL-60 cells were cryopreserved in DMSO alone compare to unfrozen cells. Adding Nig, Sal
or the combination of both to DMSO, the ratio of these PUFA phospholipids population post
freeze is dramatically increased by 6 to 18 folds in relation to prior cryopreservation‘s levels
(Fig. 5).
Similar results were obtained for the cardiolipins population isolated from HL-60 cells
24 h post cryopreservation in DMSO +/- Nig/Sal are summarised in Table 2. The overall
ratio of unsaturated (∑Unsat) and saturated (∑Sat) representing the cardiolipin’s fatty
acids population showed that cryopreserving HL-60 cells in DMSO alone the ratio reached
0.86 +/- 0.10 fold (Fig. 6). A slight increase in the unsaturated/saturated fatty acids ratio
was observed in the presence of the cryo-additives Nig and Sal equalling 0.95 +/- 0.09 fold.
5

DMSO

DMSO+Nig

DMSO+Sal

DMSO+Nig/Sal

4
3
2
1

0

Saturated Lipids

Mono-Unsaturated
Lipids

Poly Unsaturated
Lipids

Global Lipids

Fig. 4. Ratio of the sum of global lipids Unsaturated fatty acids (∑Unsat) and the sum of Saturated fatty
(∑Sat) isolated from HL-60 cells prior and post cryopreservation in DMSO alone, DMSO +Nig, DMSO +Sal or
DMSO +Nig/Sal (n=5; Mean +/- SEM).
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Fig. 5. Ratio of HL-60 cells phospholipids number of unsaturated and saturated bonds prior and post cryopreservation in DMSO +/ - Nig/Sal. HL-60 cells were pre-incubated for 24 hours in Nig, Sal or a combination
of Nig/Sal prior freezing and cryopreserved in DMSO, DMSO + Nig, DMSO + Sal or DMSO + Nig/Sal. The fold
change or ratio of the phospholipids is calculated by dividing the lipids mass of the post prior-cryopreservation in DMSO alone or +/- Nig/Sal by the prior-cryopreservation. (n=5; Mean +/- SEM).

In the presence of Nig the ratio
was at 0.97 ± 0.09 fold and 0.94
± 0.09 fold in the presence of Sal
(Fig. 6).

Table 2. HL-60 cells Cardiolipins ratio is based on the number
of fatty acids carbon and saturated/unsaturated bonds prior and
post cryopreservation in DMSO +/- Nig/Sal. The fold change or
ratio of cardiolipins is calculated by dividing the lipids mass of the

post prior-cryopreservation in DMSO alone or +/- Nig/Sal by the
prior-cryopreservation (n=5; Mean +/- SEM)

Biological assays 
The HL-60 cell lipid
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DMSO +/- CPAs (n = 5 replicates)
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are shown in Fig. 7. A significant





increase in the MDA activity
ͳǣͳ
ǤʹͲǤͳͶ
ͳǤͻͲͲǤͳͶ
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ͳͳǤͷͲǤͳͶ ͷǤͷͲǤͳͶ
ͷǤ͵ͲǤͳͶ ͷǤͶͶͲǤͳͶ
to cryopreservation of HL-60





cells in DMSO from 11.07 +/ʹͲǣͶ
ʹͳǤʹʹͲǤͷ ͳͳǤʹͲͲǤͷͻ ͳͲǤͳͲǤͷ ǤͶͶͲǤͲ
2.58 nmole and reached 17.1
ʹʹǣͷ
ͳǤͶͲǤͶ͵
ͲǤͺͳͲǤͶͶ
ͲǤͺͲǤͶ͵ ͲǤͶͲǤͶͷ
+/- 3.96 nmole 1 h post thaw

with a value of p=0.017. The
cryopreservation of HL-60 cells
in DMSO with Sal (100 uM) and Nig (150 uM) combined and growing the cells in RPMI
medium containing Sal (100 uM) and Nig (150 uM) resulted in restoration of the MDA activity
to 10.91 +/- 2.13 nmole 1 h post thaw. The reduced level of lipid oxidation post thaw trended
towards significance (p=0.055) as MDA was closer to its level prior cryopreservation (Fig. 7).
As shown in Fig. 8, HL-60 cells cryopreserved in DMSO and seeded 1 h post-thaw showed
significantly (p=0.0084) increased extracellular levels of LDH activity (0.0165 +/- 0.0013
mU/mL) compared to the activity (0.0089 +/- 0.0012 mU/mL) prior to cryopreservation.
HL-60 cells cryopreserved in DMSO, Sal (100uM) and Nig (150uM) and seeded for 1 h in cell
culture media containing Sal (100 μM) and Nig (150 μM) showed a significant (p=0.0084)
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reduction of 33% in LDH extracellular activity. The presence of Nig and Sal in the cell
culture media prior to cryopreservation, in the freezing media (FBS, 10% DMSO) and postthaw media reduced LDH activity to its level prior to cryopreservation (0.0128 +/- 0.0197
mU/mL) and increased the protective properties of the cryo-media.

Cardiolipins Fold Change Post/Prior
Cryopreservation
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Fig. 6. HL-60 cells Cardiolipins ratio of the sum of Unsaturated fatty acids (∑Unsat) and the sum of Saturated fatty (∑Sat) of phospholipid isolated from HL-60 cells prior and post cryopreservation in DMSO, DMSO
+Nig, DMSO +Sal or DMSO + Nig/Sal (n=5; Mean +/- SEM).
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Fig. 7. Lipid peroxidation (MDA) assay was
measured in HL-60 incubated prior [Control] and 1 hour post thaw in media with
and without Nig (150 μM) + Sal (100 μM)
and cryopreserved in DMSO alone [DMSO]
or with Nig (150 µM) + Sal (100 µM) [DMSO
(+) NS]. The data are represented in mean
[n=5 replicates] ± SEM (* P value <0.05).
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prior freezing [Control]. Cells were frozen
in DMSO + Nig and Sal and LDH activity
were measured 1 hour post thaw in RPMI
media only [DMSO], RPMI +Nig (150 µM) +
Sal (100 µM) [DMSO + Nig/Sal]. Extracellular LDH activity (mU/ml) and data are presented as a mean [n=5 replicates] ± SEM (*
P value < 0.05).
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Fig. 9. Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) measurement by confocal microscopy. ROS levels in HL-60 cells were
measured prior freezing [Control] and post freezing in DMSO alone or DMSO + Nig and Sal. (a) represents
real time ROS levels were also measured 1 hour, 5 hours and 24 hours post thaw of HL-60 cells frozen with
DMSO [DMSO] and DMSO +Nig (150 µM) + Sal (100 µM) [N + S]. ROS levels were expressed in percentage
(ROS count/Cell number x 100) (b) and data are presented as a mean ± SEM [n=3].



ROS assay
Real-time analysis of ROS generation in living HL-60 cells was assessed using confocal
microscopy. We investigated whether the addition of the Nig (200 μM) and Sal (100 μM)
prior to and 1 h post-and during cryopreservation in DMSO + Nig/Sal would reduce excessive
ROS generation by cryo-damage (Fig. 6). HL-60 were thawed in the presence or absence of
Nig (150 μM) and Nig (100 μM), and subsequently stained with DCFDA 1, 5 and 24 h postthaw. Post staining, HL-60 cells were analyzed by confocal microscopy (Fig. 9a) and data are
presented as the mean ± SEM percentage ROS count/cell.
The ROS levels in HL-60 cells was 6.6 ±2.4 % prior to cryopreservation (control) and
increased to 91.5 ± 1.9 % 1 h post-thaw in DMSO alone (Fig. 9a and 9b). At 1h post thaw, ROS
generation increased from 6.6 ± 1.3 % prior to freeze/thaw to 16.1 ± 2.4 % when HL-60 cells
were cryopreserved in DMSO containing Nig and Sal while ROS levels reached 91.5 ± 1.9 %
for cells cryopreserved in DMSO alone (Fig. 9b). In the 5 h post-thaw measurement, the level
of ROS in HL-60 cells rose from 8.4 ± 2.1 % prior to freeze/thaw up to 91.5 ± 1.9 % when cells
were cryopreserved in DMSO alone compared to 10.4 ±1.3 % for HL-60 cells cryopreserved
in DMSO + Nig and Sal. Finally, 24 h post-thaw, ROS generation in HL-60 cells cryopreserved
in DMSO alone (15.1 ± 2.4 %) increase compare to the ROS level prior to cryopreservation
(8.4 ±2.5 %). The presence of Nig/Sal prior to, during and post cryopreservation mitigated
the effect of cryo-damage by maintaining ROS levels at 7.4 ±0.9 %, which was similar to the
value in cells that were not subjected to cryopreservation (Fig. 9b).
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Discussion

This study provides the first detailed lipid and fatty acid composition profiles associated
with cryo-oxidation of HL-60 cells, as a means of assessing the effects of CPAs. Previous
lipidomic studies were focused on DMSO cytoxicity effects [19] and establishing lipidomic
profiles associated with the freeze/thaw cycle [23]. However, the focus over recent years has
been on intensifying research in the development of novel cryo-additive agents to preserve
cells and/or organs for medical applications [24].
We previously carried out proteomic profiling of nucleated HL-60 cells to demonstrate
the anti-oxidative capabilities of Nig and Sal in reducing cryo-oxidative damage at the
protein level [8]. This showed increased levels of NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase 75 kDa
subunit in response to HL-60 cryo-stress and to addition of Sal or Nig to DMSO in the cryopreservation media. We also showed that Hsp70-binding protein 1 decreased in the presence
of Nig/Sal and increased when the cells were cryopreserved in DMSO alone [8]. The changes
in these proteins indicated changes in the cellular stress response which was mitigate by
the presence of Nig or Sal. Here, we performed LC-MS-based lipidome analysis of the same
cells to gain further insights into the mechanism of action of these CPAs. Visualization of the
data by PCA showed that the combination of DMSO + Nig and Sal could be differentiated
from DMSO plus either of these CPAs, and that the DMSO + Nig was closer to the DMSO +
Nig and Sal combination compared to the DMSO + Sal treatment. This is consistent with
our proteomic analysis in which the levels of a higher number of proteins were modulated
by the combination of both CPAs and a greater number of proteins were altered by DMSO
+ Nig compared to DMSO + Sal [9]. At the functional level, Nig and Sal have both been
shown to reduce lipid oxidation, although only Nig was found to reduce protein oxidation/
carbonylation post thaw [8].
Changes in composition of lipids post cryopreservation, such as increased levels of
phospholipids and triacylglycerol and reduced levels of PUFAs, have been reported in boar
semen [6]. Here, we have shown that cryopreserving HL-60 cells in DMSO + Nig and/or
Sal helped to maintain a significant increase in PUFAs. More importantly, cell membrane
phospholipids [25] and PUFAs are known to be sensitive to oxidation mediated by ROS
[9, 26]. The ratio of unsaturated to saturated fatty acids prior/post freeze thaw cycle is
generally used as an overall measure on the extent of lipid peroxidation and a previous
attempt to attenuate unsaturated fatty peroxidation was carried out using a combination of
α-tocopherol and PUFAs [27].
The global analysis of the HL-60 lipidome profiles of cells cryopreserved in DMSO with
cryo-additives (Nig or Sal) was similar to that prior to cryopreservation. For example, the
unsaturated to saturated fatty acid ratio was higher for cells cryopreserved in DMSO + Nig/
Sal in comparison to DMSO alone. Thus, the presence of CPAs such as a Nig and Sal throughout
the cryopreservation can help to maintain high levels of the unsaturated fatty acids of the
phospholipids for example. PUFA protection from cryo-oxidative damage is paramount as
unsaturated fatty acids are known to possess a lower melting point than phospholipids
with saturated acyl chains [28] which is crucial in maintaining cell integrity, fluidity and
functionality. The present study have also shown that when HL-60 cells were cryopreserved
in DMSO + Nig/Sal, the overall ratio of the phospholipid’s unsaturated to saturated fatty
acids with high number (N>5) of unsaturated fatty acids bound were maintained (or higher)
to prior their cryopreservation levels. We have shown here that the use of DMSO, alone as
a protective agent, has led to an increase of saturated and mono-unsaturated fatty acids
post thaw suggesting an increase on lipids peroxidation [6]. The present lipidome analysis
of the human leukaemia post cryopreservation in DMSO alone has shown that the PUFA
peroxidation is reflective of the cryo-oxidative status of the cells with an increased level of
intracellular reactive oxygen and extracellular Lactate dehydrogenase.
We found that the levels of mono- (C18:1 Oleic acid, C22:1 Erucic acid and C24:1
Nervonic acid) and poly-unsaturated fatty acids (Stearidonic acid C18:4, C22:4 Adrenic acid)
were maintained or higher level post cryopreservation in DMSO + Nig/Sal combinations.
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Similar anti-oxidative properties of cryo-additives were also previously seen when cells were
cryopreserved in DMSO +/- ascorbic acid/pyruvate combined with alpha-tocopherol [29].
Although PUFAs are susceptible to beta-oxidation, Arachidonic acid C20:4 or Linolelaidic
acid C18:2 with high degree of unsaturated fatty acids were low prior to cryopreservation
and their levels increased when HL-60 cells were cryopreserved in DMSO alone compare to
DMSO + Nig and/or Sal. The increased levels in linoleic acid (C18:2) post cryopreservation in
DMSO alone could be associated with cryo-stress as linoleic acid is one of the essential fatty
acids which is the source of all higher PUFAs synthesis needed post oxidative stress [30].
Moreover, high level of arachidonic acid (C20:4) has been previously shown to be associated
with cytotoxicity and cell death [31].
This study is the first to report that cryopreservation using Nig + Sal modulates the
mitochondrial cardiolipin composition in HL-60 cells, in a manner similar to the effects on
total phospholipids. Overall, the ratio of cardiolipin-related unsaturated to saturated fatty
acids post thaw was lowest for DMSO alone compared to adding Nig, Sal or a combination
of Nig and Sal. This is likely to be due to increased lipid peroxidation and cytotoxicity
effects when cells are cryopreserved in DMSO alone. Saturated fatty acids such as palmitic
and stearic acid, were also found to be highest in DMSO compared to Nig/Sal. These data
suggest that in the absence of Nig/Sal, induced lipid peroxidation and cell toxicity occurs.
Moreover, the unsaturated to saturated cardiolipin-related fatty acid ratio observed here
was slightly higher when cells were cryopreserved in DMSO + Nig/Sal compared to DMSO
alone. The increased cryo-protective effect of Nig at 300 μM on cardiolipins could be also due
to its ability to mitigate against mainly lipid and protein oxidation while Sal mainly reduces
proteins oxidation as previously shown by our group [8]. Nevertheless, the limited effect of
the cryo-additive agents (Nig/Sal) versus DMSO alone on Cardiolipins, known to be localised
in the inner membrane of the mitochondrion [32], raises the issue of disaccharides, when
used as cryo-protective agents, intracellular uptake [33].
Although, previous studies on cardiolipins are limited, Vähäheikkilä et al. have shown
that cardiolipin peroxidation can lead to thinning of the membrane and conformal changes
[32]. Given the highly specific binding of cardiolipins to various mitochondrial associated
proteins, the authors suggested that changes in the structural profile could influence both
the mitochondrial proton and electron transport mechanisms [32]. Cardiolipin appears to
be susceptible to oxidative stress and the resulting dysfunctional mitochondrial membrane
protein activities were shown to be associated with major diseases [34, 35]. In addition,
cryopreservation can induce mitochondrial ultrastructure and functional changes, which
can affect biological functions such as sperm quality [36].
One of the limitations of this study is the potential reflection of the molecular class
investigated here on other cell types. This procedure was based on examining the effect
of adding Nig/Sal on the lipidomic/biological profiles of one nucleated cell (e.g. HL-60).
Therefore, it is possible that a different selection of alternative cellular models would lead
to different conclusions from those drawn in this study. Moreover, future use of LC-MS/MS
lipidomic analysis combined with cellular sub-fractionation would pinpoint the subtype of
lipid population and their intracellular localisation (e. g. Mitochondrial and cardiolipins)
subjected to cryo-damage. Nevertheless, similar anti-oxidative patterns were observed
where alternative CPAs were used in optimising cryopreservation of cells, tissues and
organs [24].
Conclusion

In summary, the present study we have shown an increased level of protective
properties of Nig and Sal whereby the maintenance of increased level of unsaturated fatty
acids corresponded to a reduced levels of MDA-lipid oxidation and cytotoxicity levels post
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cryopreservation in the mixture of Nig and Sal. A reduced level of lipid peroxidation and
cytotoxicity was also shown when Sal or Nig were used separately in the presence of DMSO
[8].
The findings presented here could pave away to future translational studies whereby
establishing and reversing the molecular/biological pathways associated with cellular cryodamage could lead not only optimizing cryo-formulation but also to the discovery of a more
targeted cryo-protectants. The present study could also influence the development of future
cryo-formulants destined for clinical practices in cell/organ transplant-based therapy [37]
and/or the food industry.
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